The Energy Power® Series instantly upgrades your sound system without requiring a receiver. Just plug in and stand back. The power is undeniable.

The soundbars include the Convergent Source Module Technology, the foundation of every Energy speaker. It delivers wide dispersion, low distortion and flat frequency response. Translation: huge sound that’s also acutely accurate.

Crank up the volume. Feel pure Energy.
Build a theater room in two steps or less with the 40-inch Energy Power Bar Elite that connects directly to your TV. Meanwhile, the 10-inch wireless, side-firing subwoofer lurks elsewhere.

Program your TV remote or use the one provided to turn surround sound on or off. With all the cables included for digital optical and RCA inputs, you’ll have your new system set up before the popcorn is fully popped.

RE-EVALUATE YOUR ENTIRE MOVIE COLLECTION
ADD SOME DIMENSION TO YOUR FLAT PANEL

The 30-inch Energy Power Bar packs a mean punch. Two channels of sound and an 8-inch, down-firing subwoofer make any screen jump off the wall.

The remote control learning feature allows the easy-to-install-and-use system to function via your existing TV controller.

Saying the Energy Power Bar is an upgrade from your current flat panel speakers is like saying a sports car is faster than a moped.
RATTLE YOUR POTS AND PANS

From the kitchen to the dormitory, the bedroom or the man cave, the Energy Power Bar One brings the entire package—including the necessary pieces for easy installation.

This 30-inch cabinet comes complete with built-in subwoofers and all the highs and lows at an affordable price. It’s a true testament to the beauty of both sound and simplicity.
The Energy Power EM-2.1 lends credibility to the little volume controls on your keyboard. Just plug the tiny-but-powerful sub into the wall and hook the speakers into the sub.

Rock your playlist, take in a movie or disappear into the world of online gaming with a single input jack. You can also play your mp3 player directly through the same jack.

They may look small, but they mean business.
Shake things up with the Energy Power 10 Sub and Energy Power 12 Sub. No fight scene is complete without the final, crushing blow. And no home theater system is complete without feeling it in your gut.

With line and speaker level inputs, you can easily connect to almost any system and bring depth to your living room.

CHANCES ARE YOUR ROOM COULD USE A DUSTING
### ENERGY POWER BAR ELITE

**Speaker System**
- 2-way 10" (25.4 cm) driver with built-in subwoofer
  - 2-way soundbar with built-in subwoofers

**Frequency Response**
- 40Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 50Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 80Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB

**Power Handling**
- 250 watts peak
- 200 watts peak
- 120 watts peak

**Tweeter**
- Two 0.78" (20 mm) soft dome tweeters

**Midrange**
- Four 3" (7.6 cm) drivers

**Subwoofer**
- One 10" (25.4 cm) side-firing fiber composite cone
  - Ported enclosure

**Inputs**
- 1 Optical input, 1 RCA input

**Soundbar Dimensions**
- 4.4" (11.2 cm) H x 40" (101.6 cm) W x 3" (7.6 cm) D

**Weight**
- Soundbar: 7 lbs / 3.4 kg

**Finish**
- Soundbar: Satin Black

**Included Accessories**
- One 1.5 m optical cable, one RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template, one 3.5 mm to dual RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template

### ENERGY POWER BAR

**Speaker System**
- 2-way 8" (20.3 cm) driver with built-in subwoofer
  - 2-way soundbar with built-in subwoofers

**Frequency Response**
- 40Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 50Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 80Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB

**Power Handling**
- 250 watts peak
- 200 watts peak
- 120 watts peak

**Tweeter**
- Two 0.78" (20 mm) soft dome tweeters

**Midrange**
- Two 3" (7.6 cm) drivers

**Subwoofer**
- One 8" (20.3 cm) down-firing fiber composite cone / ported enclosure

**Inputs**
- 1 Optical input, 1 RCA input

**Soundbar Dimensions**
- 4.4" (11.2 cm) H x 30" (76.2 cm) W x 4.1" (10.4 cm) D

**Weight**
- Soundbar: 5 lbs / 2.3 kg

**Finish**
- Soundbar: Satin Black

**Included Accessories**
- One 1.5 m optical cable, one RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template

### ENERGY POWER BAR ONE

**Speaker System**
- 2-way 3" x 5" (7.62 cm x 12.7 cm) front-firing fiber composite cone/sealed enclosure

**Frequency Response**
- 40Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 50Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB
- 80Hz to 20kHz +/- 3dB

**Power Handling**
- 250 watts peak
- 200 watts peak
- 120 watts peak

**Tweeter**
- Two .78" (20 mm) soft dome tweeters

**Midrange**
- Two 3" (7.6 cm) IMG drivers

**Subwoofer**
- Two 3" x 5" (7.62 cm x 12.7 cm) front-firing fiber composite cone/sealed enclosure

**Inputs**
- 1 Optical input, 1 RCA input

**Soundbar Dimensions**
- 4.4" (11.2 cm) H x 30" (76.2 cm) W x 4.1" (10.4 cm) D

**Weight**
- Soundbar: 7.7 lbs / 3.51 kg

**Finish**
- Soundbar: Satin Black

**Included Accessories**
- One 1.5 m optical cable, one RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template, one credit card sized remote

### ENERGY POWER 12 SUB

**System Type**
- Bass reflex via rear-mounted slot port

**Frequency Response**
- 35Hz-120Hz +/-3dB
- 40Hz-120Hz +/-3dB

**Amplifier Power Output**
- FTC Rated Power: 150 watts dynamic, 75 watts continuous

**Woofer**
- 15" (38.1 cm) front firing woofer
- 12" (30.48 cm) front firing woofer

**Variable Low Pass Filter**
- Switchable 80Hz - 100Hz

**Variable Phase Control**
- Switchable 0 or 180 degrees

**Power Mode Switch**
- Auto/On/Off

**Voltage**
- 100 – 240 V, 50/60 Hz universal power supply with ½ watt power standby

**Inputs**
- Two line level/LFE RCA inputs and two high level speaker inputs

**Overall Dimensions**
- 14" (35.6 cm) H x 13.5" (34.3 cm) W x 16" (40.6 cm) D
- 12" (30.48 cm) H x 11.5" (29.2 cm) W x 14" (35.5 cm) D

**Weight**
- 23 lbs. (10.4 kg)
- 15 lbs. (6.8 kg)

**Shipping Weight**
- 26.8 lbs. (12.2 kg)
- 18.7 lbs. (8.6 kg)

**Finish**
- Black matte vinyl

**Included Accessories**
- One 4.9’ (1.5m) optical cable, one RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template

### ENERGY POWER 10 SUB

**System Type**
- Bass reflex via rear-mounted slot port

**Frequency Response**
- 35Hz-120Hz +/-3dB
- 40Hz-120Hz +/-3dB

**Amplifier Power Output**
- FTC Rated Power: 150 watts dynamic, 75 watts continuous

**Woofer**
- 12" (30.5 cm) front firing woofer
- 10" (25.4 cm) front firing woofer

**Variable Low Pass Filter**
- Variable 50Hz-150Hz

**Variable Phase Control**
- Switchable 0 or 180 degrees

**Power Mode Switch**
- Auto/Off

**Voltage**
- 100 – 240 V, 50/60 Hz universal power supply with ½ watt power standby

**Inputs**
- Two line level/LFE RCA inputs and two high level speaker inputs

**Overall Dimensions**
- 14" (35.6 cm) H x 13.5" (34.3 cm) W x 16" (40.6 cm) D
- 12" (30.48 cm) H x 11.5" (29.2 cm) W x 14" (35.5 cm) D

**Weight**
- 23 lbs. (10.4 kg)
- 15 lbs. (6.8 kg)

**Shipping Weight**
- 26.8 lbs. (12.2 kg)
- 18.7 lbs. (8.6 kg)

**Finish**
- Black matte vinyl

**Included Accessories**
- One 4.9’ (1.5m) optical cable, one RCA cable, one pair of rubber feet, wall mounting template

### ENERGY POWER EM-2.1

**Speaker System**
- 2.1 Multimedia system

**Frequency Response**
- 80Hz - 20kHz +/- 3dB

**Power Handling**
- 25 watts

**Satellite Driver**
- One 1.3" (3.3 cm) fiber composite cone driver

**Subwoofer**
- One 3" (7.6 cm) front firing fiber composite cone / ported enclosure

**Inputs**
- One 3.5 mm headphone input

**Satellite Dimensions**
- 4.25" (10.8 cm) H x 2.25" (5.7 cm) W x 2.75" (7 cm) D

**Weight**
- Satellite: 0.5 lbs / .23 kg

**Finish**
- Satellite: Satin Black

**Included Accessories**
- One 5 ft 3.5 mm headphone cable